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ABSTRACT
The incorporation of unnatural amino acids into proteins is a valuable tool for addition of biophysical probes, bio-orthogonal
functionalities, and photoreactive cross-linking agents, although these approaches often require quantities of protein that are
difficult to access with chemically aminoacylated tRNAs. THG73 is an amber suppressor tRNA that has been used extensively,
incorporating over 100 residues in 20 proteins. In vitro studies have shown that the Escherichia coli Asn amber suppressor
(ENAS) suppresses better than THG73. However, we report here that ENAS suppresses with <26% of the efficiency of THG73 in
Xenopus oocytes. We then tested the newly developed Tetrahymena thermophila Gln amber suppressor (TQAS) tRNA library,
which contains mutations in the second to fourth positions of the acceptor stem. The acceptor stem mutations have no adverse
effect on suppression efficiency and, in fact, can increase the suppression efficiency. Combining mutations causes an averaging
of suppression efficiency, and increased suppression efficiency does not correlate with increased DG of the acceptor stem. We
created a T. thermophila opal suppressor, TQOpS9, which shows ;50% suppression efficiency relative to THG73. The TQAS
tRNA library, composed of functional suppressor tRNAs, has been created and will allow for screening in eukaryotic cells,
where rapid analysis of large libraries is not feasible.
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INTRODUCTION
Incorporation of unnatural amino acids (UAAs) site-
specifically into proteins is a powerful technique that is
seeing increased use. Typically, the UAA is incorporated at
a stop codon (nonsense suppression) using an orthogonal
tRNA with an anticodon recognizing the stop codon. In
higher eukaryotes, nonsense suppression by chemically
aminoacylated tRNAs is mostly limited to the Xenopus
oocyte, where injection of the mutant mRNA and suppres-
sor tRNA chemically aminoacylated with the UAA is
straightforward, and electrophysiology allows for sensitive
detection of UAA incorporation (Dougherty 2000; Beene
et al. 2003). Previously, only a single UAA could be incor-
porated into a given protein expressed in Xenopus oocytes,
but frameshift suppression allows for the simultaneous
incorporation of three UAAs, using the amber stop codon
(UAG) and the quadruplet codons, CGGG and GGGU
(Rodriguez et al. 2006).
In developing optimal procedures for nonsense suppres-
sion, two key issues must be addressed. The first is
‘‘orthogonality’’; the suppressor tRNA must not be recog-
nized by any of the endogenous aminoacyl-tRNA synthe-
tases (aaRSs) of the expression system, as this would lead to
competitive incorporation of natural amino acids at the
mutation site. In our companion paper, we developed and
evaluated the orthogonality of a library of suppressor
tRNAs, showing several new mutations increase the orthog-
onality of amber suppressor tRNAs (Rodriguez et al. 2007,
companion paper, this issue). The second issue is suppres-
sion efficiency. In order to produce adequate quantities
of protein, optimal use of the chemically aminoacylated
tRNA is essential, as this stoichiometric reagent is often
not available in large quantities. This is especially true
when considering incorporation of biophysical probes for
fluorescence or cross-linking strategies that often require
more protein than the much-used electrophysiological
approaches.
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THG73, an amber suppressor tRNA from Tetrahymena
thermophila with a G73 mutation, has been used extensively
to incorporate >100 residues in 20 different proteins in
Xenopus oocytes (Dougherty 2000; Beene et al. 2003). In
the present work, we evaluate a number of tRNAs for their
suppression efficiency in Xenopus oocytes compared to
THG73. We find that an Escherichia coli Asn amber sup-
pressor (ENAS) tRNA that was shown to incorporate UAAs
better than THG73 in vitro (Cload et al. 1996) is in fact
significantly less efficient than THG73 in Xenopus oocytes.
We also evaluate several other tRNAs that contain
mutations in the second to fourth positions of the acceptor
stem on THG73. Our study of tRNA orthogonality showed
such mutations can have interesting consequences on
aminoacylation in vivo (Rodriguez et al. 2007). A number
of studies have shown that acceptor stem, anticodon stem,
D stem, and T stem structure can influence suppression
efficiency, often finding that replacement of non-Watson–
Crick base pairs with canonical pairs increases efficiency
(Hou and Schimmel 1992; Buttcher et al. 1994; Ohtsuki
et al. 2005). We, therefore, created a library of T. thermophila
Gln amber suppressor (TQAS) mutants that strengthened
the acceptor stem with C–G/G–C pairs and replaced the
non-Watson–Crick pair U4-G69 with C4-G69. Many of the
mutant tRNAs had increased suppression efficiency over
THG73, but there was a lack of correlation with the DG of
the acceptor stem in Xenopus oocytes. Intriguingly, a
mutant tRNA with U2-C71 and mutations in the third
and fourth positions was found to suppress UAG more
efficiently than THG73 in Xenopus oocytes. In contrast,
when creating T. thermophila Gln opal suppressor
(TQOpS) tRNAs, the U2-C71 mutation had an adverse
effect on suppression efficiency compared to C2-G71 tRNA
(TQOpS9). Thus, in vivo nonsense suppression efficiencies
of both UAG and UGA stop codons are affected by
mutations in the acceptor stem of tRNAs. Overall, we have
created a TQAS tRNA library that is functional in Xenopus
oocytes and an opal suppressor tRNA for the incorporation
of UAAs by chemical aminoacylation.
RESULTS
Electrophysiology assay
All experiments were performed by suppression in the
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR), which is a
pentameric ion channel composed of a, b, g, and d
subunits in the ratio of 2:1:1:1, respectively. For compar-
ison of the suppression efficiency and the incorporation of
UAAs, the well-characterized aW149 site was utilized. This
site can only function with the incorporation of aromatic
amino acids or aromatic UAAs, because it makes a cation-p
interaction with ACh (Zhong et al. 1998). In order to com-
pare suppression efficiencies across different batches of
oocytes, we normalized the average maximal current for
each tRNA to the average maximal current for THG73,
obtained concurrently. This ratio allows for comparison of
suppression efficiencies even if protein expression varies
between batches of oocytes.
During the course of this research, we noticed variations
in aminoacylation depending on whether the oocytes were
obtained from frogs purchased from Xenopus Express or
Nasco (Rodriguez et al. 2007, companion paper, this issue).
Xenopus laevis frogs from Xenopus Express are caught in
Africa, while Nasco frogs are bred in a laboratory and are
from a more restricted gene pool (L. Northey, pers. comm.).
We, therefore, tested the suppression efficiency of tRNAs
to see if there was any difference between Xenopus Express
and Nasco oocytes. When different suppliers are used in
experiments, they are explicitly labeled with each figure.
ENAS and ENAS A71 suppression efficiency
The ENAS tRNA has been shown previously to have a
greater suppression efficiency than THG73 in an E. coli in
vitro translation system (Cload et al. 1996). ENAS has been
used extensively to incorporate UAAs in vitro and can also
tolerate substitution to the anticodon to suppress quadru-
plet codons for the incorporation of multiple UAAs
(Murakami et al. 2003, 2006). Therefore, ENAS may be a
valuable alternative to THG73 for the creation of amber
and/or frameshift suppressor tRNAs in vivo. ENAS con-
tains the insertion G1-C72 to allow for optimal T7 RNA
polymerase transcription and thus has an 8 base-pair (bp)
acceptor stem (Cload et al. 1996). THG73 and the yeast Phe
frameshift suppressor tRNAs (YFFSCCCG and YFaFSACCC)
are derived from eukaryotic cells and have a 7 bp acceptor
stem (Rodriguez et al. 2006). When analyzing the structure
of ENAS, we noticed that the second position of the
acceptor stem contains the non-Watson–Crick base pair
U2-C71, and thus we created the variant ENAS A71 to form
the canonical pair U2-A71 (Fig. 1) that is present in the
wild-type E. coli Asn tRNA (Kleina et al. 1990). Suppression
of a149UAG with either ENAS-W or ENAS A71-W
resulted in substantially diminished suppression efficiency
(Fig. 2), with the best case being only 26% relative to
THG73-W. Overall, ENAS is not a viable alternative to
THG73 for the incorporation of UAAs in Xenopus oocytes.
Another option would be to create frameshift suppressors
from ENAS. However, previous work has shown that frame-
shift suppressors derived from amber suppressor tRNAs are
less efficient in rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Taira et al. 2005)
and in Xenopus oocytes (Rodriguez et al. 2006), so we did not
screen frameshift suppressor tRNAs derived from ENAS.
Testing THG73 acceptor stem mutations
suppression efficiency
We then tested the TQAS tRNA library (shown in Fig. 1)
developed recently (Rodriguez et al. 2007, companion
Rodriguez et al.
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paper, this issue) for suppression efficiency at a149UAG.
The mutation G2C on THG73 (TQAS-1) results in the
placement of C2 C71 at the second position of the acceptor
stem. According to a free energy calculation by Mfold
(Zuker 2003), this causes a distortion in the acceptor stem
whereby the following base pairs are formed, C2-G73 and
G1-C74, while the CA extension is reduced by two
nucleotide lengths. Not surprisingly, TQAS-1-W shows
only 1% of the suppression efficiency of THG73-W in
both Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes (Fig. 3), a value
only slightly greater than a149UAG mRNA.
The single helix pair mutations C2-G71 and C3-G70
(TQAS-2 and TQAS-3, respectively) show similar sup-
pression efficiency to THG73-W in both Xenopus Express
and Nasco oocytes (Fig. 3). The single mutation U4C
(TQAS-4) removes the non-Watson–Crick pair at the
fourth position and increases suppression efficiency by
55% and 26% in Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes,
respectively (Fig. 3).
Combining the C3-G70 and C4 mutations (TQAS-5)
shows an increase in suppression efficiency of 26% and
21% in Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes, respectively
(Fig. 3). Combining all of the functional single helix pair
mutations created TQAS9, which suppresses equivalently
to THG73-W even though there are five mutations in the
acceptor stem (Fig. 3). Placement of the ENAS second to
fourth helix pairs on THG73 created TQAS (Fig. 1). TQAS-
W is more efficient in Nasco oocytes with 43% increase in
suppression efficiency, compared to 9% increase in sup-
pression efficiency in Xenopus Express oocytes (Fig. 3). The
structures of Figure 1 constitute a library of amber
suppressor tRNAs containing various acceptor stem muta-
tions, which function in vivo comparably or superior to the
parent tRNA, THG73.
Combining mutations causes averaging
of the suppression efficiency
While analyzing suppression efficiency, we noticed a trend
where combining the acceptor stem mutations caused an
averaging of the single mutations. Table 1 lists values from
Figure 3 and also shows the average of the two normaliza-
tion experiments for each tRNA-W. TQAS-5 contains the
mutations from both TQAS-3 and TQAS-4 and has a
suppression efficiency of 1.27 and 1.21, relative to THG73-
W, in Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes, respectively. The
average of TQAS-3 and TQAS-4 is 1.28 and 1.14 in Xenopus
Express and Nasco oocytes, respectively (Table 1). TQAS9
contains the mutations from TQAS-2, TQAS-3, and TQAS-4
and has suppression efficiencies of 0.92 and 1.00 in Xenopus
Express and Nasco oocytes, respectively. The average of
TQAS-2, TQAS-3, and TQAS-4 is 1.07 and 1.09 in Xenopus
Express and Nasco oocytes, respectively (Table 1).
Suppression efficiency of the acceptor stem mutations
does not correlate with DG
Previous work has shown that non-Watson–Crick muta-
tions within tRNAs have an adverse effect on suppression
efficiency (Hou and Schimmel 1992; Buttcher et al. 1994;
Ohtsuki et al. 2005), but these mutations would also reduce
the free energy (DG) of the stem regions. Therefore, we
calculated the DG of the acceptor stem using Mfold (Zuker
2003). Mfold does not recognize the U–C pair, and
therefore we calculated the DG as described in Materials
and Methods. Plotting the TQAS library suppression ef-
ficiency as a function of DG showed no correlation in
Xenopus Express or Nasco ooctyes. TQAS-5 and TQAS9
share the highest DG values of the library, but suppression
efficiency is different due to averaging of single mutations
FIGURE 1. THG73 mutations and tRNAs studied. The second to
fourth positions of the acceptor stem are shown for all tRNAs, with
mutations in gray italics. ENAS and TQAS contain the same
nucleotides at these positions. Below each tRNA is the DG (kcal/
mol) of the entire acceptor stem calculated using Mfold (Zuker 2003).
TQOpS9 and TQOpS have the same DG as TQAS9 and TQAS,
respectively. * DG calculated as written in Materials and Methods.
FIGURE 2. ENAS-W and ENAS A71-W suppression at a149UAG.
tRNA-W (21 ng per oocyte) average current was normalized by
THG73-W average current and bars represent this average ratio (Total
oocytes tested are 40, 17>n>11). Black and white bars correspond to
Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes, respectively. ENAS-W and ENAS
A71-W are <26% of the THG73-W current when suppressing at
a149UAG. Therefore, neither ENAS nor ENAS A71 offer improved
suppression over THG73 in Xenopus oocytes.
Evaluating suppression efficiency of tRNAs in vivo
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(Table 1). Therefore, DG of the acceptor stem is not a
reliable predictor for tRNA suppression efficiency under
the conditions currently used.
Testing amber, opal, and frameshift
suppression efficiency
Incorporating multiple UAAs simultaneously requires the
use of a unique stop or quadruplet codon for each UAA.
Previously, we have incorporated three UAAs simulta-
neously using THG73, YFFSCCCG, and YFaFSACCC suppres-
sor tRNAs at the corresponding suppression sites, UAG,
CGGG, and GGGU (Rodriguez et al. 2006). Suppression
efficiency of the opal (UGA) codon has been shown to be
comparable to the amber (UAG) codon in mammalian cells
when using suppressor tRNAs that are aminoacylated by
endogenous aaRSs or by the import of exogenous E. coli
aaRSs (Capone et al. 1986; Kohrer et al. 2004). The opal
codon has also been utilized to incorporate an UAA in
mammalian cells using a tRNA/synthetase pair (Zhang et al.
2004). However, when using a chemically aminoacylated
tRNA, an opal suppressor that efficiently suppresses the
opal codon and is adequately orthogonal is currently
lacking. Sisido and colleagues tested a yeast Phe opal sup-
pressor in rabbit reticulocyte lysate, but the suppression ef-
ficiency was only 15% (compared to 65% for the yeast Phe
amber suppressor) (Taira et al. 2005). An opal suppressor
created by changing the anticodon of THG73 to UCA
resulted in large amounts of aminoacylation in vitro (Cload
et al. 1996). We replaced the anticodons of TQAS9 and
TQAS with UCA to create TQOpS9 and TQOpS, respec-
tively. Both TQOpS9 and TQOpS show reduced amino-
acylation when compared to THG73 in Xenopus oocytes
(Rodriguez et al. 2007, companion paper, this issue).
Suppression efficiencies of THG73-W, TQAS9-W, TQAS-
W, TQOpS9-W, TQOpS-W, YFFSCCCG-W, and YFaFSACCC-W
were evaluated at the a149 suppression site (Fig. 4). All
mRNA and tRNAs were normalized to allow for identical
conditions. Amber suppression is the most efficient, and
the suppression efficiency follows the order of TQAS-
W>TQAS9-W>THG73-W in Nasco oocytes (Fig. 4). Opal
suppression with TQOpS9-W and TQOpS-W has a sup-
pression efficiency of 48% and 21%, respectively, relative
to THG73-W in Nasco oocytes (Fig. 4). TQAS-W and
TQOpS-W were not tested in Xenopus Express oocytes
because TQAS was not originally selected as an orthogonal
tRNA until screening in Nasco oocytes (Rodriguez et al.
2007, companion paper, this issue), but all other tRNAs
show comparable suppression efficiency in both Xenopus
Express and Nasco oocytes (Figs. 3, 4). Overall, TQOpS9-W
shows the greatest opal suppression efficiency with 54%
and 48% in Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes, re-
spectively, and is a better suppressor tRNA than either
frameshift suppressor (Fig. 4). The suppression efficiency
trend is thus TQAS-W>TQAS9-W>THG73-W>TQOpS9-W>
YFaFSACCC-WTQOpS-W>YFFSCCCG-W.
Natural amino acid and UAA incorporation
with selected suppressor tRNAs
To evaluate incorporation of a natural amino acid and an
UAA using TQAS9, TQAS, TQOpS9, and TQOpS, we chose
to suppress the well-characterized, nonpromiscuous site
a149. The Trp at a149 makes a cation-p interaction with
ACh, and the incorporation of the UAA, 5-F-Tryptophan
(WF1), results in an approximately fourfold increase in the
EC50 for ACh. Incorporation of Trp at the a149UAG/UGA
site is a wild-type recovery experiment because it places the
natural amino acid at the suppression site. All tRNA-W
were injected along with mRNA containing the appropriate
codon at site a149, and the EC50 was determined by fits to
FIGURE 3. THG73 acceptor stem mutations suppressing at
a149UAG. tRNA-W (9 ng per oocyte) average currents were normal-
ized to THG73-W average current, the ratios were averaged, and error
bars represent the standard error of $3 normalization experiments
(17>n>8 oocytes per experiment, for a total of 709 oocytes tested).
Bar colors are the same as in Fig. 2. TQAS-1 is nonfunctional because
it represents <1% of THG73-W. All other tRNAs show significant
current and acceptance by the translational machinery. TQAS-4-W,
TQAS-5-W, and TQAS-W all have greater average suppression
efficiency than THG73-W at a149UAG.
TABLE 1. THG73 acceptor stem mutations
tRNA DG
Xenopus
Expressa Nascoa Averageb
THG73 8.9 1.00 1.00 1.00
TQAS-1 2.6 0.01 0.01 0.01
TQAS-2 8.9 0.67 1.00 0.84
TQAS-3 10.9 1.00 1.01 1.00
TQAS-4 11.8 1.55 1.26 1.40
TQAS-5 13.9 1.27 (1.28)c 1.21 (1.14)c 1.24 (1.20)c
TQAS9 13.9 0.92d (1.07)c 1.00 (1.09)c 0.96 (1.08)c
TQAS 10.3 1.09 1.43 1.26
aNormalized values from Figure 3.
bAverage of Xenopus Express and Nasco suppression efficiency.
cTheoretical values calculated by the average of the single
mutations.
dNormalized value is larger in Figure 4 with 1.15, Average two
normalizations=1.04 (Theoretical=1.07).
Rodriguez et al.
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the Hill equation (Fig. 5). All tRNA-W showed the correct
EC50 except for TQOpS-W, which showed a slightly higher
EC50 than the wild-type nAChR (Fig. 5; Table 2). Injection
of a149UGA with TQOpS (74 mer) resulted in only 3% of
the current relative to the injection of a149UGA with
TQOpS-W and an EC50 for the aminoacylation product
could not be determined. The natural amino acid must be
aromatic for functional receptors when suppressing at the
a149 site and cannot be Trp (EC50 would have been wild-
type) and, therefore, is most likely either Tyr or Phe, which
are expected to produce substantially higher EC50 values
than Trp (Zhong et al. 1998). However, TQOpS-W weakly
suppresses the a149UGA site relative to TQOpS9 (Fig. 4),
which is the better suppressor tRNA in both Xenopus
Express and Nasco oocytes.
We then incorporated the UAA, WF1 at the a149
suppression site with the injection of tRNA-WF1 and
determined the EC50s (Fig. 5; Table 2). All tRNAs are able
to incorporate WF1 at the a149 suppression and show the
correct EC50s (Fig. 5; Table 2). All experiments were per-
formed in Nasco oocytes and give the same EC50s as W or
WF1 incorporation at a149UAG in Xenopus Express oocytes
(Rodriguez et al. 2006). TQAS9 and TQAS are both viable
suppressor tRNAs for the incorporation of natural amino
acids and UAAs, which suggests that the entire T. thermophila
Gln amber suppressor (TQAS) tRNA library would also be
able to incorporate natural amino acids and UAAs.
DISCUSSION
THG73 is an amber suppressor previously shown to
suppress UAAs better than a modified yeast Phe amber
suppressor (MN3) in Xenopus oocytes (Saks et al. 1996). An
E. coli in vitro translation has shown that ENAS suppresses
better than THG73 (Cload et al. 1996). We show that in
Xenopus oocytes both ENAS and ENAS A71 suppress <26%
relative to THG73 (Fig. 2). Less suppression efficiency may
result from less acceptance of E. coli-derived amber sup-
pressor tRNAs and/or the extra base pair in the acceptor
stem by the eukaryotic translational machinery. Therefore,
neither ENAS nor ENAS A71 offer an improvement over
THG73. As a result, frameshift suppressor tRNAs derived
from ENAS were not screened.
Interestingly, many accepter stem mutations show no
adverse effects on function, and there is no statistically
significant difference in suppression efficiency in Xenopus
Express and Nasco oocytes (Fig. 3), which was seen for
aminoacylation (Rodriguez et al. 2007). Most in vivo assays
employ suppressor tRNAs that are aminoacylated in vivo
by endogenous or exogenous aaRS(s) (Capone et al. 1986;
Kleina et al. 1990; Jahn et al. 1991; Hou and Schimmel 1992;
Buttcher et al. 1994; McClain et al. 1998; Kohrer et al. 2004).
By chemically aminoacylating mutant suppressor tRNAs, we
avoid any bias that may result from suppressor tRNAs being
differentially aminoacylated. Therefore, we are able to look
at mutant tRNA-W interactions with the translational
machinery after aminoacylation by evaluating protein pro-
duction, or suppression efficiency. All mutations to the
acceptor stem of THG73, excluding the disruptive C2 C71
of TQAS-1, result in functional suppressor tRNAs, and
many have improved suppression efficiency over THG73
(Fig. 3). TQAS-4, TQAS-5, and TQAS all have increased
suppression efficiency (Fig. 3; Table 1) and contain the U4C
mutation, which removes a non-Watson–Crick U–G pair at
the fourth position of the acceptor stem.
FIGURE 4. Amber, opal, and frameshift suppressor tRNAs suppres-
sion at a149. All tRNA-W (7.5 ng per oocyte) average current was
normalized to THG73-W average current. TQAS9-W, TQOpS9-W,
and TQOpS-W were performed twice and error bars represent the
standard error. Total oocytes tested are 161 oocytes, where 16>n>5
for each experiment. Bar colors are the same as in Fig. 2. Amber
suppression (THG73-W, TQAS9-W, or TQAS-W) is the most
efficient. Opal suppression is variable, with TQOpS9-W and
TQOpS-W suppressing 48% and 21%, respectively, of THG73-W in
Nasco oocytes. YFFSCCCG-W suppresses less than YFaFSACCC-W, as
previously seen in Xenopus oocytes (Rodriguez et al. 2006). TQAS9-W
and TQAS-W show increased suppression compared to THG73-W.
FIGURE 5. Fits to the Hill equation for wild-type recovery and UAA
incorporation at a149. Suppression of tRNA-W (9 ng per oocyte) at
a149(UAG or UGA) places the natural amino acid and results in wild-
type EC50 (z50 mM ACh) for all tRNAs tested except TQOpS-W
(white diamond), which gave the same EC50 in two experiments (see
Table 2). Incorporation of WF1 at a149 results in a fourfold increase
in EC50 (200 mM ACh) (Zhong et al. 1998). All tRNA-WF1
suppressing at a149(UAG or UGA) give similar EC50s and show that
all tRNAs are able to incorporate an UAA. All experiments were done
in Nasco oocytes and give the same EC50s as W or WF1 incorporation
in Xenopus Express oocytes (Rodriguez et al. 2006). EC50s, nH, and
n are listed in Table 2.
Evaluating suppression efficiency of tRNAs in vivo
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Previous work has established that removing non-
Watson–Crick base pairs increases suppression efficiency
in vitro and in vivo (Hou and Schimmel 1992; Buttcher
et al. 1994; Ohtsuki et al. 2005). Intriguingly, TQAS con-
tains U2-C71 and results in a functional suppressor tRNA
with increased suppression efficiency relative to THG73
(Fig. 3; Table 1). C–U/U–C pairs have been identified in
the acceptor stem of eukaryotic tRNAs (Goodenbour and
Pan 2006). However, selection schemes for orthogonal
tRNA/synthetase pairs have not identified such mismatches
in E. coli tRNAs, even though z98.4% of the randomized
library would contain a mismatch (Anderson and Schultz
2003). Therefore, non-Watson–Crick base pairs are toler-
ated by the eukaryotic translational machinery and may
serve some special function in higher eukaryotes, as pre-
viously suggested (Goodenbour and Pan 2006).
Combining the acceptor stem mutations resulted in
an averaging of the suppression efficiency (Table 1).
This result is intriguing because it reflects the interactions
of the chemically aminoacylated mutant tRNA-W with
proteins such as EF-1a and the ribosome, but not with
aaRSs. All mutations are in the acceptor stem (Fig. 1) and
maintain the rest of the tRNA body constant. TQAS-4
contains the single mutation U4C, which replaces the non-
Watson–Crick base pair U–G, and shows the highest
average suppression efficiency (Table 1). This mutation
most likely increases interactions with EF-1a, the ribo-
some, and/or another protein. However, this mutation,
combined with other mutations, results in reduced sup-
pression efficiency in TQAS-5, TQAS9, and TQAS (Table 1).
This clearly illustrates that the mutations are not addi-
tive and no single mutation dominates in influencing
the suppression efficiency. This suggests there is no
dominant protein interaction that strictly influences the
suppression efficiency, but rather the ensemble of all
protein interactions equally affects the overall suppression
efficiency.
The acceptor stem DG does not
correlate with suppression efficiency.
Removal of non-Watson–Crick base
pairs has been shown to increase sup-
pression efficiency in various regions of
tRNAs (Hou and Schimmel 1992;
Buttcher et al. 1994; Ohtsuki et al.
2005), which would also increase the
DG of the tRNA in helix-forming
regions. Using our TQAS library, we
related suppression efficiency as a func-
tion of DG of the acceptor stem and
found no overall trend. The replace-
ment of the non-Watson–Crick base
pair U4-G69 with C4-G69 (TQAS-4)
resulted in increased average suppres-
sion efficiency, but was not significantly
different from the TQAS library (Fig. 3).
TQAS-5 and TQAS9 have the same DG (Fig. 1), but
different suppression efficiencies (Fig. 3). This difference
is caused by various combinations of single mutations that
result in an averaging in suppression efficiency (Table 1)
due to interactions with proteins in the translational ma-
chinery. Therefore, it is difficult to predict the tRNA with
the best suppression efficiency just by DG of the acceptor
stem under the conditions used in these experiments.
An efficient opal suppressor tRNA is highly desirable for
the incorporation of multiple UAAs in eukaryotic cells. By
replacing the anticodon of TQAS9 and TQAS with UCA, we
created the opal suppressers TQOpS9 and TQOpS, respec-
tively. TQOpS9-W shows suppression efficiency of z50%
relative to THG73-W, while TQOpS-W has a suppression
efficiency of 21% (Fig. 4). Intriguingly, the amber suppres-
sor TQAS-W has greater suppression efficiency than
TQAS9-W (Figs. 3, 4), but the opal suppressors show the
reverse trend (Fig. 4). Therefore, UAG and UGA suppres-
sion shows a differential preference for acceptor stem
mutations. TQOpS9-W suppresses better than either frame-
shift suppressor, YFFSCCCG-W and YFaFSACCC-W (Fig. 4).
TQOpS9 incorporates W and the UAA, WF1, at a149UGA
(Fig. 5; Table 2) and, therefore, is a viable suppressor tRNA
for the incorporation of multiple UAAs in vivo.
TQAS9 and TQAS can incorporate W and the UAA, WF1,
at a149UAG (Fig. 5; Table 2). This suggests that the entire
TQAS tRNA library, excluding TQAS-1, will be able to incor-
porate UAAs in vivo. TQAS9 and TQAS were specifically
screened because they showed the least amount of amino-
acylation in Xenopus Express and Nasco oocytes, respec-
tively (Rodriguez et al. 2007). Therefore, both orthogonal
tRNAs, in their respective genetic background, are able to
incorporate UAAs. The TQAS tRNA library, therefore, offers
a diverse range of acceptor stem mutations for the selection
of orthogonal tRNAs (Rodriguez et al. 2007). The TQAS
library will be valuable for screening in other eukaryotic cells,
where screening of randomized libraries may not be feasible.
TABLE 2. Natural amino acid and UAA incorporation with THG73, TQAS9, TQAS,
TQOpS9, and TQOpS
a149 tRNA EC50 (theoretical)
a nH n
b
UAG THG73-W 44 6 1 (50) 1.5 6 0.05 4
UAG TQAS9-W 48 6 1 (50) 1.5 6 0.05 7
UAG TQAS-W 49 6 0.9 (50) 1.5 6 0.04 8
UGA TQOpS9-W 54 6 5 (50) 1.7 6 0.2 7
UGA TQOpS-W 63 6 2 (50) 1.7 6 0.07 4
UAG THG73-WF1 197 6 9 (200) 1.6 6 0.09 4
UAG TQAS9-WF1 201 6 10 (200) 1.6 6 0.1 6
UAG TQAS-WF1 201 6 10 (200) 1.7 6 0.2 8
UGA TQOpS9-WF1 192 6 12 (200) 1.6 6 0.1 4
UGA TQOpS-WF1 200 6 4 (200) 1.8 6 0.07 5
aEC50 values from wild-type nAChR (50 mM ACh) or THG73-WF1 (200 mM ACh)
incorporation from Zhong et al. (1998).
bn is number of oocytes tested.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
All oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies. NotI was from Roche Applied Science. BamHI, EcoRI,
FokI, T4 DNA ligase, and T4 RNA ligase were from NEB. Kinase
Max, T7 MEGAshortscript, and T7 mMessage mMachine kits
were from Ambion. ACh chloride and yeast inorganic pyrophos-
phatase were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 6-nitroveratryloxy-
carbonyl protected dCA-W and dCA-WF1 were prepared as
reported by Zhong et al. (1998).
tRNA gene preparation and tRNA transcription
THG73, YFFSCCCG, and YFaFSACCC subcloned in the pUC19
vector were previously made (Saks et al. 1996; Rodriguez et al.
2006). Genes for ENAS (sequence from Cload et al. 1996) with
flanking EcoRI and BamHI overhangs were phosphorylated using
Kinase Max kit, annealed, and ligated with T4 DNA ligase into
EcoRI and BamHI linearized pUC19 vector as described (Nowak
et al. 1998). ENAS A71 (original sequence from Kleina et al. 1990
and containing the G1-C72 insertion for T7 polymerase tran-
scription) was created by QuikChange mutagenesis on ENAS in
pUC19. Acceptor stem mutations on THG73 were created by
QuikChange mutagenesis and are shown in Figure 1 (gray italics).
Replacing the anticodon of TQAS9 and TQAS from CUA to
UCA by QuikChange mutagenesis created TQOpS9 and TQOpS,
respectively. All mutations were verified by DNA sequencing
(California Institute of Technology Sequencing/Structure Analysis
Facility). Template DNA for tRNA lacking the 39CA was prepared
by FokI digestion, and tRNA was transcribed using the T7
MEGAshortscript kit with 0.5 mL of yeast inorganic pyrophos-
phatase (40 U/mL in 75 mM Tris, 10 mM MgCl2, and pH 7.0).
tRNA was desalted using CHROMA SPIN-30 DEPC-H2O col-
umns (BD Biosciences), and the concentration was determined by
absorption at 260 nm.
nAChR gene preparation and mRNA transcription
The masked a, b, g, and d subunits of the nAChR subcloned in the
pAMV vector were previously prepared (Rodriguez et al. 2006).
All four subunits terminate with the opal (UGA) stop codon and
each UGA was mutated to the ochre (UAA) codon to avoid
possible suppression by TQOpS9 and TQOpS. a149(UAG, CGGG,
and GGGU) were previously prepared on the masked constructs
(Rodriguez et al. 2006). a149UGA was prepared by QuikChange
mutagenesis. Mutations were verified by DNA sequencing (Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology Sequencing/Structure Analysis
Facility). DNA was linearized with NotI, and mRNA was prepared
with the T7 mMessage mMachine kit with 0.5 mL of yeast
inorganic pyrophosphatase. mRNA was purified by using the
RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) and quantified by absorption at 260 nm.
DG calculations of each tRNA acceptor stem
The entire acceptor stem for each tRNA was used rather than the
entire tRNA because only secondary interactions are determined
by Mfold (Zuker 2003) and the correct clover-leaf structure was
not obtained for each tRNA. The entire acceptor stem, seven helix
pairs for THG73, TQAS library, YFFSCCCG, and YFaFSACCC and
eight helix pairs for ENAS and ENAS A71 due to the insertion of
G1-C72 for T7 RNA polymerase transcription, with a U8 linker
was utilized, and default parameters (37°C) of Mfold were used to
calculate DGs (Zuker 2003) (Fig. 1, values listed for each tRNA
acceptor stem). For TQAS and ENAS, a U–C pair is present in the
acceptor stem and this pair is not recognized by Mfold (Zuker
2003), even though the U–C pair can form hydrogen bonding
interactions in RNA helixes (Holbrook et al. 1991; Kierzek et al.
1999; Tanaka et al. 2000). Previously, non-Watson–Crick base-
pair thermodynamics (37°C) were obtained by determining the
stabilizing/destabilizing effect upon placement in a RNA helix
(seven base pairs total with mismatch) and relating those
parameters to a reference RNA helix (six base pairs) (Kierzek
et al. 1999). The U–C pair was removed to create a reference RNA
helix and the DG of TQAS(DU2-C71) and ENAS(DU2-C71) with
a U8 linker was determined using Mfold; 0.26 kcal/mol was added
to the determined DG value to obtain the number listed in Figure
1 for TQAS and ENAS; 0.26 kcal/mol is the average value of two
separate measurements of C–U/U–C pairs in RNA helixes and was
used because the exact nucleotide sequence was not measured
(Kierzek et al. 1999). The DGs for TQOpS9 and TQOpS are the
same for TQAS9 and TQAS, respectively.
dCA-W and dCA-WF1 ligation to suppressor tRNAs
Seventy-five micromolars (instead of 300 mM, because there was
no change in ligation efficiency) of 6-nitroveratryloxycarbonyl
protected dCA-W or dCA-WF1 were coupled to suppressor
tRNAs by using T4 RNA ligase for 30 min as previously reported
(Nowak et al. 1998; Petersson et al. 2002), desalted using
CHROMA SPIN-30 DEPC-H2O columns, and quantified by
absorption at 260 nm. tRNA ligation efficiency was qualitatively
determined by MALDI mass spectrometry (Petersson et al. 2002),
and all tRNA ligations were identical within each prepared group
and >80%.
In vivo suppression experiments
Prior to in vivo suppression experiments, all tRNAs and mRNAs
were simultaneously made and normalized by UV and densio-
metric analysis using AlphaEaseFC Stand Alone (Alpha Innotech).
Stage VI oocytes of Xenopus laevis were prepared as described
(Quick and Lester 1994). All tRNAs were refolded at 65°C for
2 min and 6-nitroveratryloxycarbonyl protected dCA-W or dCA-
WF1 was deprotected for 5 min by UV irradiation before injection
(Saks et al. 1996). Oocytes were injected with 50 nL of mRNA
alone or with tRNA and incubated at 18°C for 44–52 h; 20 ng of
mRNA in a subunit ratio of 10:1:1:1 for a149UAG:b:g:d were
injected (Fig. 2). Figures 3 and 5 used the same ratio, but 40 ng
and 60 ng of mRNA, respectively, were injected per oocyte. In
Figure 4, 40 ng of mRNA in a subunit ratio of 10:1:1:1 for
a149(UAG, UGA, CGGG, or GGGU):b:g:d. Amounts of tRNA
injected are listed with the legend of each figure.
Electrophysiology
Recordings employed two-electrode voltage clamps on the
OpusXpress 6000A (Molecular Devices). ACh was stored at
20°C as a 1 M stock, diluted in Ca2+-free ND96, and delivered
Evaluating suppression efficiency of tRNAs in vivo
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to oocytes by a computer-controlled perfusion system. For all
experiments, the holding potential was 60 mV. Dose–response
data were obtained from at least 11 ACh concentrations, and all
tRNA suppression experiments were tested with a single 1 mM
ACh dose. Dose–response relations were fit to the Hill equation to
determine the EC50 and Hill coefficient (nH). All reported values
are represented as a mean6SE of the tested oocytes (number of
oocytes [n] is listed with each figure).
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